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THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

ICE CREATI and
AFFAIRS IN
“BANQUET SWEETS” CANDIES
KENNEBUNK
Made Fresh Every Day in Our Store
Bon Bons with nuts,
“
“• fruit flavors.
Walnut Croquettes, all flavors,
Creafn Caramels, with nuts,
“
. “
vanilla & chocolate,
Banquet Kisses,
Caramel with cream filling,
Banquet Kisses, molasses flavor,
“
i(
with nuts,
Peanut Brittle,
Salted Peanuts,
Peanut Butter,

Tier rill’s

the 40c
30c
30c
40c
40c.

3ÖC
24c
24c
24c
24C

lbv
íb.,
lb„
lb.,
lb.,

24C
15c
15c
10c
2oc
12c

40c
lb;,
25c
lb-,
lb.,
25c
20c
lb.,
“ 25c
lb.,
1-2 lb cakes

Some of the Little Stories tha th
Enterprise Has Heard

kind
“
“
“
“

Next Sunday is Easter.

Mrs. Joseph Say ward was in Portland
Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Darvill, who has been ,ori
the sick list, is improving.
Mrs. L. F. Getchell of Wells, Depot is
visiting frfbnds here.

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

SEIGEL’S STORE
<31 TWairlcet Street

Special Offer of Women’s and Misses’ Suits,
z Coats, Skirts and Waists
New Spring Suits of striped and plain Panama in all colors yalue $15.00
Special price $10 00

Junior Suits in 12 and 14 sizes. Skirt lengths 30 to 36 in. Made in light
check and stripe materials, semi fitting boat, deep plaited skirt, with fold^
$12 501
, ■ z •
.

Women^ and Misses’ Coats—Covqrfe cloth coats, short semi fitted model,
finely tailored. Value $7 50, special,price $5.00.

Decorating and Celling Work of all Kinds

Mrs. Rachel Someri, who, has been goods belonging to Fiank Edwards.
seriously ill at her home on Winter
The large barn on. the Jordan farm
street, is much better.
owned by Mr. Frank Russell has been
Mrs. Pheiffer, who bus been visiting removed and a new one is to be erected.
in Boston has returned and is with
AH the churches are making prepar
Mrs. W. D. Hay.
ations for special music, floral decora
Reserve seats are now on sale for the tions and Easier concerts next Sunday,
/Toymaker’s at Bowdoin’s Drug Store.
Monday of this week the Webhannet
Have you procured yours yet?
Club met with Mrs, Oscar W. Clark.
Charles Adams, of Amesbury, Mass, The meeting, was a most interesting
was in town Tuesday with R. H. Morrill one.

A number of the young people will
have another dancing party in U. R.
Hall next Tuesday evening.

Rev. A. M. Lord of Providence, R. I.,
preached an able sermop in the Unitau^ian church in exchange with the local
pastofrS^ J^JR- Lewis last Sunday.
A number of tlilk4o£aJ Pe°ple will
attend the play, “Rocky Ford,’*17)
given at Wells tomorrow, Thursday
evening under the auspices of the Wells
Grange.

'LITTLEFIELD & KOLLOCK
KENNEBUNK, HAINE

SPECIAL SALE OF MERCERIZED SATEEN
PETTICOATS ’

We understand that the ¡.parents of
Willie Smith, who met bis death about
two years ago by a guy wire coming in
contact with electric light wires, and
wbo have brought one suit for the
same, have had papers served on Wal
ter L. Dand, as a director of the Mpusam Water Co. . ■ k
'

FOR TWO WEEKS BEGINNING APR, 9
Nine Styles to select from and formerly sold at from
$1.25 to $1.7’5, marked for this sale, 98c*

46 Main Street

The Home Bakery on Maine ^treet,
Mr. Darvill proprietor, is , open any
and all times for your inspection. If
you have not already visited this inter
esting industry in our village, do so.
You are always sure of a warm welcomn’ and will be sure to find some-thing of interest and profit.

Kennebunk, -Maine

Easter

Frank Warren and Maurice Costello
are enjoying a short vacation at the
home of the latter’s parents in Rich,mond. They will visit Gardiner, Au
gusta and Lewiston and attend the5
Grand Convention of I. O. R. M,, which
is held in Lewiston Wednesday and
Thursday of this week. They will re
turn home Friday.

Eootwear

No matter how well dressed you are, if your
Shoes are shabby and ill fitting you Will feel
ill at ease. The place to buy stylish and at
the same time comfortable Shoes is at the

UP TOWN SHOE STORE

JESSE HAM, Propr,

Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
I

Next Saturday evening there will be
a Poverty Ball given under the auspices
of the employees of the A. S. L. R. R.
in the Farmers’ Club Hall, Kennebunk
port Town House. Prizes will be given
The Philharmonic orchestra of Bidde
ford will furnish music. The admission
is but 25 cents, so everybody can go
and have a good ti me. Late cars will
be run.

Miss Lillian Kimball, teacher in the
West Kennebunk school, is ill at her
home on the Saco Road.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Barker are expected home the /latter part of this
week.
The urface accumulations for the
winter are being removed by the road
machine.
Last W"dnesday evening-^JisS-Blower
spoke at£be Congregational church on

R. C. five were initiated jutg^tfie order.
The Congregational and Methodist
Refreshments were- seized after 4he
socials were both well attended last
meeting.
Thursdays evening.
Miss Mary FernaJ^ wj10 is m at her
A number of our local people have
home bn the Sea$Oad continues'about
been taking short trips to Biddeford
the same. Hfiftather, Mr. James Fer
and Portland this week.
naid is som^better.
Johnson Dow who attends the New
Mr. Dai^in wishes it it be known
ton Iligh school, is with his mother
that th^/vyork room where the cooking
for the Easter vacation.
is doue/at the home bakery, is always
At the regular meeting of Mousam
open tfo the public for inspection.
lodge last Thursday evening the sec
falter Burke has accepted a posi
ond degree was conferred. '
tion vvith the Lehigh Valley Transit
C. E. Richardson was in Sanford last
Cg. as civil engineer, and left for Penn
sylvania last Saturday to commence his Friday evening to install the officers of
the new company of the U. R.
duties Monday.
Amongthose who .lost their home
Rev. I. B. Mower, of Waterville, made
from
the great Chelsea fire, were the
several calls on friends here last Mon .
day* He is state missionary of the parents of Mrs. Ernest Bodge.
Baptist denomination, and Sunday
The trolley cars experienced quite a
preached in Sanford and Springvale.
lot of trouble last /Thursday morning,
~ Capt. Precthan, assisted; by Sergt. owing to the ice on the trolley wire.

The inspecting officer, Sir Harry R.
Virgin, of Portland, Grand General
issimo of the state of ' Maine, will be
here tomorrow, Thursday evening, at
’ the annual inspection of St. Amand
Commandery.
Major Eugene Burleigh and the Saco
Miss Frances Gilpatric entertained band of the Salvation Army, will hold
several of her school friends in this a meeting in the M„ E. church Friday
village last Saturday evening in honor evening, commencing at7.30 o’clock.
of her guests, Miss Mary Wright of Open air meeting in the square at 7
North Carolina, Miss Rachel Johnson o’clock.
1 of Taunton, Mass., and Miss Minnie
Holy Week is being observed by the
Scribner of Pennsylvania.
Congregational and Baptist churches

FURMTURE RE-FINISHING and UPHOLSTERING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS

How about a/baseball team this sea
Remember the Jollities tomorrow, son ?
Thursday evening,
JMLr. and Mrs. A. H. Lord are at Ken
The Woman’s Relief Corp will hold nebunkport.
.their annual May supper at their hall
J. |G. Littlefield and Harry Fall were
May 1.in Augusta last week.
Miss Gertrude Garvin attended the
Mrs. Mary Webb is still ill at her
masquerade ball at Ogunquit last eve home on Pleasant street.
ning.
Miss Mary Wilson has returned from
Robert Colo has returned to his stu her vacation in New York.
dies in the Worcester Technology
A number of local people will spepd
school. .
Easter Sunday out of town.
8. C. Griffin has just had his block
The gymnasium exhibition was not
painted, Littlefield and Kollock doing
given this week as was expected/
the work.

Miss Marion Stevens will begin her
duties as teacher in the North Berwick
schpols on next Monday.

SIEGEL’S STORE

Public Library.

Mrs. I. A. Burke is in Portland today.

A number of automobiles were out
Sunday.

Mrs. Lord, wife of Dr. Lord of this in spite of the back ward spring.
village, is entertaining her father, who
The hew dog constable ha^ been
resides in Portland.
appointed, George Furbush having
Mr. Wm. McCullopk of Charlestown been chosen to fill the position.
Navy Yard, is expected here this week
Last Saturday afternoon auctioneer
zto visit his daughter.
James A. Fairfield, sold the household

Value looking.at lumber land in this section.
Mr. Shephard is still confined to the
Women’s skirts, Manufacturer’s lot of skirts in high grade mixtures, plaids house with rheumatism and Mr. Lahar
is doing the express trucking on the A.
chiffon Panamas; Value $7 50. Special price $5 00.
S. L. R. R. for him.
New Ne4 Waists in eCru or white, silk lined, value $5 00. Special price $2 98
The A. S. L. R. R. has been taxed
$1(564.24 by the state board of assessors
who have finished the assessment of
railroad taxes.

LITTLEFIELD & KOLLOCK
First Class Carriage and Sign Painting,: Show
Card Wilting and Raper Hanging .

Variegated weather all right.

Buy your barley of C. H. Webber.

The second rank was worked last
A few from this village attended the the latter part of this week.
Friday
evening by Myrtle Lodge, K. of
Palm Sunday services in Sanford last
Samuel Hall has shipped more cattle
\
Sunday. ' \
this week to Brighton. Mr. Hall is do P.
ing
a
bigjjysiness
in
this
line.
Miss
Florence
Whitaker is teaching
The men of the Congregational parish
in
West
Ketinebunk
during the illness
will have charge of the next supper
The grass around the Opera House
of
Miss
Kimball.
and social.
and on the^Centennial Plqt looks green

Silk Coat, beavr quality,- 50 inches long, plaited back and front.
$15 00, special price $10 00.

3ÏTtaFkëtH

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Mr. Edward Ward has purchased a
Mrs. Hattie Libby, Who has been . The Orrin Fairfield house has been
new speeder of Portland parties.
visiting in Somerville, Mass., has re rented to Ruggles, the jeweler,
J. W. Bowdoin has been distributing turned home.
Mrs. JosephineR. Pollard has return
some very pretty Rexall calendars tlii„
The drinting fountain at the upper ed from a business trip to Bangor.
week.
end of the town has been greatly im
Miss Alta Burgess is working in Mrs.
George-E. Goodall of Wells was in proved by a coat of/paiut.
Cousens’ millinery store in Biddeford.
town Tuesday. He is a pianoforte
Benjamin Garland, who is working
The monthly meeting of F. & A. M.
tuner.
atWestportin a portable mill, spent
lodge was held last Monday night.
Sunday
at
his
home
here.
Bishop Codman, of Portland, preach
Wilbur Webber has purchased the
ed in Trinity Episcopal church last
Philip Andrews, who hasbeen abroad
bay
horse owned by Chas. W. Goodnow.
Sunday.
some seven months, is expectod home

Candy Store

•
•

Miss Marguerite Scott, of Chelsea is
visiting her cousin, Miss Beulah Larra
bee. . Miss Scott lost her home in the
Chelsea disaster.
Mrs. Wm. Pitts of Wells, formerly
Millie Furbush of this village, who is
at the Dover Hospital, is getting along
nicely.

here, there being services every eve
Tomorrow afternoon the Ladies’ Be
ning but Saturday this week? The
nevolent Society connected with the
meetings are held in the Congregation
Congregational church will meet with
al vestry. Last evening there was a
Miss Emily Wise.
very good attendance.
' /.
April brought forth one Of the worst
Sometime Saturday evening ' an en
ice storms of the winter season. The
tránce was made through a lower door
trees wpre beautiful, last Thursday
into the; cellar of the housje ..occupied morning when the, first rays of the sun
by Mrs. Chas. Drown and quité a lot or
struck them, covered as they vvere with
eatables taken, including steaks, a can
ice.
of salmon, can of corn, tomatoes, etc.
In spite of the inclemency of the
This was a pretty bold entry.
\
weather last Wednesday, a large num
A very bad break occurred in the ber attended the millinery opening of
belting at the Goodall Matting factory Mrs. N.
Harden-Davis. The store
this week and a machinest was sent never .presented a more attractive
from Dover to repair the same but after appearance and the windows, were es
working all day but very little head pecially so.
way was made and so Mr. John King
Lawyer Haley gave a talk last Thurs
was secured, and after a very hard
day’s labor completed the job to the day forenoon to the students of the
entire satisfaction of the managers in high school upon the subject of “Law.”
charge. Moral—Patronize home peo It was both interesting and instruc
tive. Principal Thomas should receive
pie when possible.
some praise for extending him an invi
Work will shortly be commenced o_n tation to addiess the scholars.
the concrete walks at Lower Village,
Last Wednesday evening the officers
Kennebunk Beach, West Kennebunk
of
Myrtle Company, No. 10, U. R. K. P.
and this village,, Howard, the concrete
road and sidewalk builder, having ar were installed by Major Q. E. Richard
rived with his work team from Roches son of the’lst regiment as follows:—
ter, N.BL, and is getting rock and sand Captain, Walter H. Hobbs; 1st Lieuten
ready. The whole appropriation Was ant, Frank A. Dresser;2nd Lieutenant,
$2,000 divided as follows: Kennebunk, Willis E. Watson ; 1st Sergeant, Edgar
$600, Lower Village, $400, Kennebunk D Fiske; 2nd Sergeant, George D. Pat
Beach, $400, and West Kennebunk terson: Recorder, C. E. Richardson;
Treasurer, J. Frank Warren,
$400.

«» Kwa spe:

Report of the Librarian.
Kennebunk, April 4, 1908
To the officers and members of the Free
Library AssociationThe record of the past year has been
one of exceptional interest. The com
pletion of the new,building, and the inaugeration of another system of ad
ministration has put us in line with
advanced ideas, and given an impetus
to the work that it has never known
before.
On June 17th we began moving the
books into the new building, and in
July the task of reorganization was
started under the direction of graduates
from the Drexel Library School of
Philadelphia.
As only a few weeks could be de
voted by them to the work, we were
fortunate in securing the services of
the librarian of the Thornton Library
of Saco, who had been trained by one
of the leaders of the new expansive
system which is now being introduced
in first class libraries throughout the
country.
She was able to give us four days a
week until the opening of the academy.
Under her direction the card catalogue
was begun and the work was sufficient
ly advanced to open the young peoples
department. September 3d. As the
work progressed other departments
were thrown open, and although we
were prepared for a large increase of
patronage the demand upon our re
sources far exceeded our expectations.
We have issued 873 cardsand some
weeks have issued over 400 books.
The reading rooms have been largely
patronized and we have also supplied
a good number of cards to people out
side the limits of the town at one dol
lar a card for a year’s reading.
The open shelf system meets with
much favor, and with the new classifi
cation our facilities for reference work
are greatly improved.
While a great deal has been accom
plished during the last ten months we
still have much before us to accom
plis!^. We were told that it would take
about two years to re-catalogue the
or
nine cards each, but judging by what
has been done since September, it looks
now as if it -might be done in about
half that time.
It is very gratifying to see how
thoroughly the advantages of the li
brary are being appreciated by the
general public, and also to see, that
those who understand what is being
done recognize the advantages of the
new systerp and feel that we are laying
a firm foundation for future growth
and usefuiness in the community.
Respectfully submitted,
ELLA A. CLARKE, Librarian.

Alarm Rung In
Last Sunday afternoon about 1.30,
an alarm ef fire was rung iu from box
47. This being the box used by the
Leatherboard and Leatheroid Manu
facturing Company, a good deal of
anxiety was felt until it was known
that it was but a grass fire on what is
known as the island, where there are a
few of the company’s buildings, the
same being separated by a canal. The
flames spread through the grass and as
there was a gale of wind blowing, leap
ed across the river. Charles Andrews’
boat house was burned and in it was the
automobile used last year in the Old
Home Week parade, made out of a
mowing machine. It was very fortunate that the wind was not to the
south, if it had been the mills certainly
would have been in great danger.

Hoving Pictures.
There was the usual large crowd at
the Mousam Opera House last Satur
day evening to witness the entertain
ment given. The picture, “Monte
Cristo” made a big hit. The other pic
tures were good. The song by M. Cos
tello was well received and the Milles
Bros, of Biddeford pleased all with
their acrobatic acts. This, Wednesday
evening, .another special program will
be given and Saturday there premises
to he some good attractions.

The Webhannet Club
The Webhannet Club will meet with
Mrs. W. A. Caine, April 20. The club
members will take the 2.15 car for West
Kennebunk.
Program

Roll Call.
/
Child Labor.
History of Wells and Kennebunk.
Abstract Chapter 29—Mrs. W. A. San
derson.
The Revolution—Mrs. C. W, Roberts.
Reading iu Club Chapters 30 and 31.
Abstract Chapter 32—Mrs. O. W.
Clark. *
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THE GREAT EASTERN

Khnnbbunk Enterprise
to

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
or TORI COUNIT
art—««■■■¿■J'r.l|8.'i.Jl‘rl■?.;!.

TARBLE AND, GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and
Double Tablets.
The largest lot of Double Tab
lets ever shown in York County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

.■—...

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, la Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL IS, 1908.

A PLEA FOR BUNNY.
The

Rabbit, Like Santa Claua,
Threatened by Modernism.

Is

Now that certain clubs and organiza
tions are trying to bring about a gen*
oral vote to serve Santa Claus with
notice to quit it looks as though the
Vaster bunny would be sent hopping
after'him.
There’s something sad In all this at
tack upon the legends of childish days,
■ven the good old prayer, “Now I lay
me,” whleh most of us are sentimental
enough to believe can never be Im
proved upon, is inveighed against, the
charge being that one line of it is full
of “the bugaboo of death” and the rest
of it “too utterly childish.”
The Easter bunny seems harmless
enough, and the Interest of the chil
dren is so wonderful—the anxiety for
fear that some stupid grownup may
come along and shut the window down
tight, instead of leaving the necessary
erack for the bunny to creep in
through, and the breathless rush to
Inspect the nests which have been so
mysteriously built In odd comers!
Wonderful eggs are in those nests—
pink and lavender, blue and red; with
chocolate for the best of all and a gen
erous lot of little sugar eggs; the kind
that are speckled all over, filling in
odd corners.
Children aren’t always deceived by
these legends, and the deceit isn’t the
kind that does harm any more than a
bit of poetry does a grownup. It’s a
treat to the imagination, and a child’s
imagination craves its treats as surely
as we older children do.
Leave your window “on a crack” the
night before Easter If there’s a child
in the house and provide yourself with
plenty of eggs to help the bunny as
you helped Santa Claus. It’s the days
which some mystical personage influ
ences that' are the bright particular
memories In later years. —St Louis
Star;
- - ------ i*ri«*’Scata oanta.

“I found the Scala Banta (holy stair
case) most interesting, for certainly it
Is the strangest sight in the world,”
writes a woman who spent last Easter
in Romo “An enormous crowd of both
sexes, all ages and all ranks, was
ascending the staircase on their knees,
kissing each step. I saw elegantly
dressed ladles, princesses, her majesty
the queen, following immediately be
hind skin clad countrymen with their
sandaled foot almost in contact with
the faces of the ladles following. All
Good Friday the procession is kept up.
La Bcala Santa is said to be the stair
case down which our Lord was dragged
When Pilate, had sentenced him to be
crucified. It was brought from Jeru
salem by St Helena, as in an adjoin
ing church the true cross is shown, also
brought by St Helena from Jerusa
lem.”
A Lasting Easter Gift.

An Easter present that win give real
lasting pleasure is a window box filled
with growing plants. Cut flowers are
ephemeral, and often the potted plant
bought and sent as an Easter gift lasts
but a little while.
These window boxes are a new de
parture for this purpose. They are of
rustic bark,' oblong, square Or round,
as you choose. - They should contain
flowers of an enduring nature. A baby
rambler rose, » sweet alyssum, ferns,
pansies, mignonettes and the bright yel
low genesta are all good. Sometimes
the florist puts a bit of Scotch heather
in the box.
Buch a box' set in a sunny window
would give pleasure all through ths
spring and later'could be put"outside.
—Boston Traveler.

$4,000 Easter Egg.
In extravagant Paris an egg was
manufactured some years ago for a
certain Spanish Infanta which cost 20,000 francs, or $4,000. It was white en-'
amel on the outside and had the whole
gospel of Easter engraved on the’in
side. A mysterious mechanism within
It sent forth a little bird who sang
twelve popular airs from the opera.
A

Hie Easter Musings.

He picked up the Easter statement
and read:
To one Easter dress, $40.
To one Easter hat« $12.
To Easter shoes and gloves, $9.
And slowly and thoughtfully ho drew
his check for the amount and muttered,
“And next Sunday Jenny expects mo
to go to Church and sing 'Old Hundred*
with a thankful heart!”
Gad’s Templee.
Xa brave array of tender green the woods
are decked
And for the blessed Easter day are flow
er flecked.
All perfumes of the early spring han* on
the air.
VhroughoUt the woods cathedral pease
rei«DS ovstewhsoa

ASTER Sunday In a prison 1s
welcomed as one of the groat
days of the year, when there
is a little extra Indulgence in
the way of eating and amusement and
some relaxation in the usual discipline.
The prison officials endeavor as far as
possible to make the day a little dif
ferent from the usual Sunday, though,
with the best intentions, they eannet
do much.
Easter Sunday begins for the prison
ers at about half past 7, when the groat
prison bell rings and the guards un
lock the cell doors. Away’down tire
corridor you hear a stamp, stamp, as ef
an advancing giant Lino after line of
black and gray striped figures march
out on their way to breakfast
The mess room, with its rows ef doefclike tables, capable of seating more
than a thousand mon, looks tike an im
mense schoolroom. At the end of each
table is a great pile of bread cut in
thick slices, beside which stands a
keeper. Each man on taking his seat
finds before him a tin plate containing
his breakfast a pint of coffee, a slice
of bread and a knife and fork. If ho
wants any more bread he holds up his
right band and the guard at the end ef
the table passes it to him. By holding

O. L. Allen
298 Main St.< Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and- Malrt St.

Mousam Opera House
Continuous Moví ng Pictures
and Illustrated Songs
EVERY AFTERNOON FROM 2 to 4:30
FROM T to 9:30

The Very Latest Subjects

Program Changed Holiday, Wednesday and Friday

10 cents

Admission

Children’s Matinee Saturday Afternoon. Admission Five Cts.

7 Continuous from 1.30 to 5.OO and from
1.00 ta 10.30 P. Fl.

CITY
OPERA
HOUSE

Program changed Mon. Wed. and Friday

’ Thè ’ very best and newest pictures
shown in New England, BeautifulColored
Illustrated Songs

5c

Admission, Including Seat

5d

' Do not stand out on the sidewalk in the
cold waiting for a car,- step up ; into the
theatre if you have a half-hour to spare.
The cost is. only 5cts and you will enjoy
the show and be comfortable at the same
time.

Yates & Rundle
Managers

Sas tti

door, and as each man passes ee. “•
must deposit his knife and fork in the
box provided for that purpose.
If tiie day is fine, the men aso march
ed around the yard for half aa hour,
still keeping their formation, and a
strange sight it is to see the long Knee
of men marching in and out around
the buildings In endless procession.
Exercises over, away they marsh to
thé chapel, which, owing to the efforts
of the chaplain and his friends, is dec
orated with flowers and plants, dis
posed so ad to hide as much as possi
ble the telltale bars and other sugges
tive items. Each man as ho enters re
ceives a printed programme of tee
services, containing also the hymns te
bo sung by tho congregation. For
weeks previously the prison choir has
been practicing Easter music, and, as
a rule, the prison choir is quite oompo
tent to give as good a choral service as
those of a great many city churches,
there being no lack ef well trained
voices, even a male soprano voice be
ing far from unusual. The programme
is a great deal more varied and exten
sive than you would hear in a church
and partakes more of the character of
a sacred concert Seles, duets, trios,
quartets and even quintets are heard,
varied by selections by a capital or
chestra and in some prisons a tell
brass band. Often some of the pieces
are by some talented prisoner.
The religious services are brief, most
of -tho time being taken up by tto
choir. Tho whole is over in about an
hour and a half. Then eemes tho
march back to the cells, each man re- i
calving as he passes the mess room a !
tin* containing his afternoon meal,
which consists of three hard boiled
eggs, some cold potatoes and as much
bread as he cares to take. Taking his
plate at the lever whleh locks every
door on that gallery, the keeper waits
until each man Is In his place. At the
signal each door is dosed with a bang,
snap goes the lever, and fifty doors are
securely locked. Then comes the count
Each man stands behind his doer,
which, being formed of Irofi bars, per
mits him to be plainly seen, and as tho
keeper knocks with his key in pasrtng
answers “Here.” A second keeper re
peats the count, and then fqr the pres
ent each man is left to the enjoyment
of his own company.
At 12 o’clock the prison wakes up ’
again a little as the mess room waiters
pass from door to door with great cans
of boiling coffee. Soon all is quiet
again, and little can be heard as the
afternoon drags along except the soft
footfall of the felt shod patrol er an
impatient sigh from a wakeful prison
er. At 8 o’clock frosh water is served
out to each man, and his lamp is light
ed. Slowly the time drags along until
9 o’clock, when at the striking of the
prison gong all lights are put out, the
great prison Is soon as quiet as a city
Of the dead, and Easter Sunday has
passed.—New York Evening ftyHb
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Real Estate Agency
Home Office, Chesterville, Me

B W. R. Cosre: Meetings every other- Thor»
We are Headquarters for Maine
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
farms. Many with stock, crops and
PTTHIAX Sistbkhood : Meetings held every tools included. Write for free catalog
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughtbrs of Rebkkah: Meetings heldthe
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C.Nason,Treat
lows’ Hah.
York Lodge, NO.22, F. A. A. M.: Geo. A.
COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. » Murray Chapter meets First-class music furnished for all
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
occasions
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Address all communications to the
! Salus Lodge, No. 156. I. O. G. T.: Meets
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
every Tuesday evening In their halLon Main
street.
1 Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.:' Meets
¿very Wednesday evening..
IOMA COUNC1L, No.17, D. 0f E,,?l. o. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
N. Lachance, Proprietor
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark's
Block, on Lower Main street. Meals Served at all Hours
' I Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Quick Lunches
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O<G. T.: Regul
109 Main and 4 Alfred Streets,
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
BIDDEFORD, ME
Pine Tree .Encampment, No; 29. Meets
second and-fourth Tuesday, of the month at
Odd Fellows* hall, at 7.45 p. m.
MOUSAIC-LODGE, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Qdd Fellows hail, at
7,45 p. m.

NUT SHELL CAFE

EVENING

up his plate or cup ho can get more
coffee or whatever there may be tee
breakfast Waste is avoided, but no
man need go away from the table un
satisfied. After a busy quarter ef aa
hour the keeper In charge of the first
company knocks on the table, and the
men in his charge, some fifty or sixty,
rise at once and form into line, each
carrying hly^ylfo and fork in his hand.

2

Protection for the home, office, store,
automobile, power boat, or anything
that will burn I

The first few f?inutes countA fire Extinguisher at
hand may save your m?me*
I will be pleased td^how y°“ these popular makes ; the
“Conqueror" “Salvage," a?d “Alert,” at prices that will surprise you
FOR SALE BY

W. H. LITTLEflELD, THE

CARRIE M JONES

CHURCH SERVICES
Baptist church. Maln,Street.
Sunday; 10.80 a. m. Preaching Service.
.80 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young -People’s - Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: - 7.30 p. m. Young People’» Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.80p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
REV«- F. R. LEWIS.
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. SundaySchoel.
7.00 p. m. -Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane street.
RXV.- E. G. CROWDlS
Sunday; 10.80 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00m. Sunday-School.
6.00p.m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal church
Portland Street
RHV. F. C. NORCRO8S,. Pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and ¡Evangelistic Service 7p.m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
Z7:8°
Church Prayer Meeting, ■Wednesday, 7:80 ■
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no church'
homeare cordially invited to any or all' of the
Services.
Christiah scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Siipday Services at 10.80. a. m.
«Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the JRev
Mary Baker Eddy.
-Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.80
p. m.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS
Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday SchoolCatholic Church. Storer Street
REV. J. O. CABAVANT.
Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. madvent Christian Church ■
Kennebunk Lower Village Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

Miss Ell a . Clabke, Librarian.
Open every afternoon and evening from
8 toe and 7 to 9»

Mail Arrivals & Departures.

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster

JUST

ARRIVED

A NICE NEW LOT of SHIRT WAISTS

Mails open from the East at 8.25 and 9.55 a. m.;
1X0 and 4.30 p. m.
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.66 a. m.
and 4.30 p. m.
Malle open from Sanford at 9.10 a. m. and-6.10
p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m

MANY PATTERNS
ONE PRICE—98c.

The Wm. Downing Store

I. C. Elwell, Prop.

Thousands want Farms !
E. At STROUT CO;
Lamumt t>KAuca«-*M Fam*» '
IN THK WORLD.

Every one of them in the market to
buy a farm, wrote or called at our
offices during the' past year. Yoùr
farm would just Suit some of them.
We can bringit to their attention
easily and quickly through our
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
tem.

DON CHAMBERLIN,

Mail closes for the West at7-30,9.00 a. m.; 12.40
4.00 and 6.80 p. m.
Mail closes fsr the Kast.at 9.00,10.45 a; m.; 3.25
aad 6.30 p. m.
Mails dose for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
630p. m.
Mall closes for Sanford S.05 and 7.15 p.m.
Mails open from the West at 7.15, 8.25,9.36 and
11.50 a. m. ; 4.10 and 7.30 p. m.

THOUSANDS
or 'SALES

PROVE RIGHT METHODS.
No advance fee required. Im
proved listing blanks mailed FREE.

E. A. Strout Company
NEW YORK
ISO Nateau Street
PHILADELPHIA:
BOSTON
294 Waakiagtex tetti
late Tttli Biilteg

York cou«. Agent,.

Kennebunk, Me

Enterprise Press “nœ

Fire Alarm System.
Corner Brown and Swan Streets
York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
Corner High and Cross Streets.
Corner High Street and-Cat Moitsam Road.
Corner Main and Storer Streets.
Corner Mechanic and-Parsons-Street
Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
Junction Main and Fletcher Streets. .
Corner Bummer and Park Streets.
<8 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets. .
¿7 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, PaperMll
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL1OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
pox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring tn an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pul) down the lever, an<k releasing
1t, let it fly back» .
lhe alarm consists of four rounds of-the-bex
number.

23
25
27
29
-34
35
36
38

School Signals

Millinery Parlors

204 Main St.

SACO, ME.

Spring
Sytles
the latest and -best

in DRESS^GOODS

SPECIAL5ALE
EVERY MONDAY
Samples of Goods
sent on application

Goodall Worsted
Company
Sanford
Maine
REXALL

Americanitis Elixir
is a new medicine put up by
the United Drug po. of Bos^,
ton, and so sure are the pro
prietors of its virtues that they
offer to refund your money if
you are not satisfied.
^medicine a good
trial. For sale at

Bowdoin’s
Pythian Block

Kennebunk,

Maine

DARVILL’S

niLK

BREAD

Can be obtained oí the fol
lowing grocers :
Ray C. Wormwood,
L. S. Edgcomb,
Littlefield & Webber,

R*L. Webber, W. Kennebunk

Boston & Mains Railroad
In Effect December 16, 1907
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, 47.50, *9.37 a. m.; *12.58, k
§448,44,20, *6.36 p. m»»
■„< North Berwick and Somersworth, f7.50, 49.87
a. m., *J12.58,14.20, *6.06, p. m.
Keunebuukport,.t8.25,49.40, a. m.r tU.1541.05,—
44.25, f7.00 pi m.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
47.14, .4II.I2,- ,§11,42 a. m., tl.lSj *3.44,. ¡6.55/8.28
p; m.
No..Berwick, Portsmouth;. Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston .(Via. Bast., Div.)
*12.58 p. m. .♦Dally, f Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
only. J North Berwick only.
Detailed information.ana time tables may bo
obtained at ticket offices»-

Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the'lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
. Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all tho schools—when sounded at 11-a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school tn the afternoon.
One session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o'clock—except In the primary grades D. J. FLANDERS,
and they left to the judgment of the teachers. Pass. Traf. Mgr.

C. M. BUST

Tom wemm’s

Easter Announcement !
AIN

__

ARMFUL

of ties such as we are offering is not too much to buy,
Y< u doubtless have seen many ties. Come and see
prettier ones here. The materials are soft and lustrous.
The colors run from the almost sombre to brightest gor
geousness. The styles are varied enough for any taste.
Better lay in a stock for the prices are not at all what
we consider adequate. We are very doubtful if we could
duplicate our stock today for the same money.

Don’t go to Court
for a suit. Come here instead. The kind we supply are
much more comfortable and cost decidedly less. If you
have been paying high prices to the tailor for. your cloth
ing it’s time to stop. If you are very particular about your
apparel, we will be glad to show you a sjuit ready to wear
thatyou cannot criticise. We can also show you a variety
of choice that no tailor could possibly afford.
We| will
show you that low prices do not mean undesirable clothing
in any way—that is here.
THE

WHO?

ANSWER

to the question “Who’s your Hatter?”uis answered by

a

large number of men with our name.

OUR NEW STYLE HATS
should make you one of their number.

There’s lots of

style about them, lots of good wearing quality, too. If you

haven’t selected your new head covering yet, you are just
the man we are looking for.

T ME

DAYLIGHT

Wm. M. Dresser, Prop’r.

STORE

14 Main St., Kennebunk

mio#

ran
ci# sum so.
75 Main Street
Complete line of Automobile, Motor Boat
and Gas Engine Supplies
. . . . .
OILZUM, the carbonless cylinder oil. CLEANZUM, in
dispensable for everyone.
WASHZUM, best soap on the
Market . Harris’ complete line of Automobile Oils, Greas
es and Soaps.
BAUN’S SPECIALTIES-"NoflfFluid Oils, Zerolene, Flash, Solshine,
Luminoj Valgrinok, Spark Plugs, Goggles, Merzerine, Batteries/ Au
tomobile Jacks, Etc.

Our approved method of storing gasolene insures the user against water and
foreign substanecs.
<

Reliat>lo

Goods at

Right

Prices

Kennebunk Motor Car Supply Co.
75 Main Street.

DON CHAMBERLIN,

Wc have a large list of prospective purchasers of country, village
and shore property, and can place our service at your disposal with
out expense to you. Hundreds of sales have proven our methods
correct. If you have property to sell call, write or telephone to

E. A. STROUT COMPANY
Largest Dealers in Country Real Estate in the World.

York County Office
75 Main Street,
Kennebunk, Me.

DON CHAMBERLIN, Mgr.

H. C. WAKEFIELD, Asst.

««.J

EE, Tom’s in luck!”fsaid Larry
((
Finn as he watched two of
XXZj the prettiest girls in the
ward sail by the engine house
and give Tom Brennan, the handsom
est fireman of hook and ladder com
pany No. —, a perfect fusillade of eye
adoration.
I “To the divll wld Tom!” said Dooley
Bryan, shrugging his brawny shoul
ders in downright disgust “He don’t
be human. What ails him Oi dunno—
all the gurrils in the parish crazy over
his black eyes an’ he not noticin’ thim!”
| “Was he always so?” inquired Larry.
| "He was,” returned Dooley, “iver
since Maggie Harrigan tuk the veil.”
■ “Oho!” said Larry.
| "They were engaged,” said Dooley,
enraptured with himself as a gossip,
"when Maggie got the vocation. It was
near killin’ Tom, but av course he could
do nothin’.”
¡“He couldn’t?” said Larry. “Why
didn’t he carry her off?”
j "Murder, ye dlvil, phwat ye be sayin’?
’Tls the bride of heaven she is. It’s
ashamed av you Oi am, ye baste, No;
poor Tom had to
submit but he’s
|
nlver been the
same. Oi suppose now,” coneluded Mr. Bryan meditatively,
“if wan av thim
mimbers av the
Four Hunderred
were to come by
and give Tom
toe glad eye he’d
nlver Incourage
her. ’Tissthrange
toot the nuts al
ius fall to the
toothless divils.” 'TO THE DIVIL WID
With which TOM!” BAID DOOLEY
sage observation BBYAN.
Mr. Bryan betook himself to the bur
nishing of the hose cart as a relief to
his overcharged emotions.
All was true. Since the day Tom
Brennan tore his manly heart out in
bidding an eternal farewell to the
beautiful girl who renounced him for
her vocation the big fellow had never
been the same.
All women were like shadows to him.
He had loved one truly, devotedly, and
he had been forced to give her up to
heaven. He could never love another.
Tom never noticed women. He sim
ply went about his business of saving
property ana lives as if there were
nothing else in the universe for a big,
handsome, athletic fellow.
Often as he lay in his bunk at the
engine house, as he rode tempestuously
through the crowded streets, as he
fought toe flames, he repeated to him
self the last words he had said to his
beloved: “I love you, Maggie, darlin’.
I would live for you or I would die for
you, and since you bld me tear out my
heart I must do it”

The Easter morning dawned—toe
very Easter on which Tom had hoped
to lead his sweetheart to the altar. He
thought of her as be roused from his
dreams of her sweet face. Life was
over for-him, he said. He saw again
toe crowded church, the white robed
novices. He smelled the incense, he
heard the roll of the organ, the solemn
voice of toe priest. He shivered and,
turning, buried his face in his pillow.
Suddenly the alarm roused him. He
listened. He sprang from his bunk
andta moment later was down the pole
and in his place on the truck. His
face was like the face of the dead. As
in a dream he heard toe cry, “Where
is it?” and toe answer from a dozen
lusty throats, “The convent!”
The convent and the orphans’ home
adjoining were ablase. It was evident
At a glance that the buildings were
doomed. The main business was to
save toe sisters and the children.
¡- The bravery of the nuns and their
proteges was only second to that of
toe magnificent fellows who fought for
the lives of these helpless people. Ev
ery one recalls the amazing fortitude
and courage displayed at this fright
ful hour.
The children bad been well drill
ed for just such a moment of peril,
and nobly did they now obey their in
structors. Such deeds of heroism as
were done that bitter morning are nev
er lost Their memory remains as an
eternal inspiration.
T Tom Brennan thrust a ladder up to a
window of the dormitory just beneath
the huge gilded cross that surmounted
toe roof of toe convent
«In this window, serene, calm, her
lips moving in prayer, stood a sweet
faced sister,
holding in her
arms a tiny crlppled boy. So
symbolic was
the attitude of
this holy wom
an that not one
Irish heart in
the vast crowd
below failed to
respond.
, “It is ■»Sister
Mary Beatrice!”
moaned the
mother superi
or. She knelt
upon the bare
ground and
crossed herself.
When Tom
Brennan, his
face blackened
FOB OWE INSTANT HE
with smoke and
HELD HEB ON HIS
his eyes blazing
HEART.
with heroic ex
citement, reached the window Sister
IfKTy I Beatrice looked steadfastly- at

him with her old sweet smile, toe saaile
he had loved.
He held out bls arms.
“The child first, Tom,” she said as
she laid the little boy on the broad
breast of the fireman.
A mighty shout went up from the
crowd below. All had seen that sub
HROUGH days of Lent,lime act. All realized what it meant
On sport intent,'A dozen hands received the child,
Dan Cupid fashioned arrows,
and Tom Brennan turned back up the
And every day
ladder.
His aim, they say,
He lifted Sister Mary Beatrice from
Hs praoticod on the sparrows.
toe window.
Now, days of Lent
For one instant he held her on bls
Myrtilla spent
heart.
in projects for adorning
Then as toe frenzied spectators
A costly hat
groaned and cursed and prayed the
Of splendor that i
convent walls swayed in.
She’d wear-on Easter morning.
And at the foot of the cross Tom
Brennan died for his “Maggie darlln’.”
Thus Cupid and Myrtilla planned
—Edith Sessions Tupper in New York And
toiled
Herald.
through Lent

T

A FALLIBLE CALENDAR.
How a Gourdful of Stones Postponed
Priest’s Easter.

In the Greek church every priest is
called a pope. This title comes from
toe old Greek “papas” (father), a term
which in the Latin church came to be
applied only to bishops and finally to
the bishop of Rome alone. The peas
ants of Bulgaria are mainly of the
Greek faith, and the village pope is to
them what M. le Cure is to the devout
peasants of France. Consequently he
figures in many of the Bulgarian folk
lore stories and is sometimes even made
toe object of a good natured joke. The
story of how a pope lost his Easter is
repeated every Lent.
There was a pope once upon a time
who was unable to read and. therefore
did not know when Easter was to be.
Knowing that his people expected him:
to know it, he was greatly disturbed
by the fact and confided his trouble to
a friend. “It is easy enough,” said that
man to the pope. “Get you a dry
gourd, put as many pebbles in it as
there are fast days in Lent, and when
people begin to fast you begin throw
ing pebbles, one little stone each day.
When the last one is gone the next day
would be Easter sure. And, judging
from the clamor the pebbles make
when you Shake the gourd, you can also
tell the people whether Easter day is
far or near,” added his adviser.
The pope thought the idea excellent
and adopted it immediately. He got
him a fine gourd, counted fifty-five peb
bles in it, and as the people began to
fast he commenced to throw out a peb
ble every morning as he washed his
face. Whatever he did, wherever he
went, he carried the gourd along with
him. But one evil day the pope fell
asleep, and some mischievous man who
bad discovered the secret of the gourd
put in it as many more pebbles as it
could possibly contain. The pope, nev
er suspecting anything amiss, went on
with his pebble throwing business as
before. Finally the great day came,
as some one had read in a book, and
the: people and all the children, dressed
in their new clothes, started merrily to
go to church, when, to everybody’s
amazement, they met their own pastor
driving a plow and a yoke of oxen
afield.
“Father Pope,” exclaimed they, “do
you mean to plow on Easter day?”
“Easter day!” quoth he while shak
ing vigorously his gourd. “Listen to
toe ¡clatter of this accursed Squash and
theft tell me if there be any hope for
Easter either during this year or the
next!”—Chicago Tribune.
An Indian Passion Play,

remarkable Easter celebration 18
the Passion plays of the Indians Of
the Schelt tribe on the banks of the
Fraser river, Skwa, Vancouver, Its
motive is that of a sincere desire to in
struct the Indians in the grand lessons
of the death of Jesus. Father Chirouse, a French missionary, adopted
the plan as the best to reach minds
that could not comprehend the full sig
nificance of the spoken word.
Its first representation In 1899 re
suited In hundreds of conversions, it
has been continued since, with the resuit that Indians of other tribes come
from a great distance to see the spec
tacle and in many cases go away be
lievers.
Father Chlrouse insists on the most
reverent presentation. Three hundred
Indians take part in the twelve tab
leaus. First comes the garden of Geth
semane, next is the betrayal, and then
in order follow Christ before Pilate,
the mocking of Christ by the Roman
soldiers, the famous “Ecce Homo” and
all the other incidents until finally the
climax is reached in the crucifixion.—
Brooklyn Eagle.

en weather
Till Easter day,
When, on the
way
From church,
they came to
gether.
And Cupid
laughed
And aimed a
shaft
With skill and

CUPID AIMED A
SHAFT.

laden;..
But, Io, the dart
Found not the heart,
But the headgear of the maidenl

"Ho, hoi” she cried
With saucy pride.
“You did it very neatlyl
My hat was bare.
Your arrow there
Becomes it most completely.”
But, filled with shame
At wretched aim
And practice unavailing,
The pretty boy.
Bereft of joy,
Before her stood bewailing. ..

Then to his side
She stepped and orledt
heer

silly Cupidi
blind
find
That Love is on; ly stupid.
"Your skillful
eye
Did aim «wry,:
’Tie true, .but
. what -of that, ■.
air?
if
you
wore
smart
*MY HEART IS IN MY
EASTER HAT, SIR!”

YouM’knOW HUf

heart
Is in my Easter hat, »Irl*

And Cupid smiled,
With joy beguiled,
And through the April weather
And meadows fair
That precious pair
Went o’er the hills together.
—•San Francisco Call.

Easter in Russia.

Throughout Russia too--Easter core* rmonies are impressive because of many solemn details. Thus on toe midnight >»
preceding Easter toe priests leave to«.,
church, as If going out to seek toe
body of toe dead Lord. The congre- ■
gatlon wait In toe sanctuary with?<
bowed heads, In silence and in darkness. Then the listening multitude is
aroused by ponderous knockings on
toe door of toe church. The priests
have returned, and as the doors swing
open a great chorus of voices fills the ■
air with the chant, "Christ is risen!”
The priests file in with upturned faces
and singing lips, each bearing a lighted
taper. Fire Is quickly communicated to ■
the candles of the supplicating throng.
In a twinkling the church to ablaze
with light and Incense, where only
darkness and silence had been before.
How King Dewy Settled Easter’s Date.

■■ x

Who knows the amusing story of Os- >
wy, king of Northumbria, who, seme
time back in the six hundreds, decided
for the Roman calendar for Easter In
that controversy as to its rightful date '■
over which so much time and exalte-^
ment were wasted for a number of
centuries') After hearing the sides of
the two .parties, he asked the bishop
who sto^S for toe * Alexandrian calen
dar if any>such trust had been given to >
his St. Augustine as that given to Po- ■■
ter, of being the gate keeper of heaven.
On having it confessed that there had.
not ’’Well,” said Oswy, "since I should
be sorry to reach heaven and not be
Easter Weather Lore.
to the Roman party the fix
According to an old English proverb, admitted,
ing of Easter must be given/'.
a wet Easter is not favorable to the
consequent crop of hay:
Rolling Eggs at the White Houee.
A good deal of rain on Easter day
The White House egg rolling is the Gives a crop of good grass, but little good
big event of the year to Washington
hay.
If the sun shines on Easter morning, children. Babies, rich , and peer, black »
it will, according to the same author and white, gather here for their annual.
ity, shine again on Whit Sunday. A picnic in the president’s back yard. Th« •
Sussex piece of weather lore goes fur youngsters “pick” eggs, roll them up
ther, declaring that if the sun shines and down the grassy slopes and sing
on 'Easter day It will shine a little ev and frolic to the music of a band.
ery day all the year round, while there Presidents of the United States bavo
Is a corresponding notion that If it not felt it beneath their dignity to join
rains then it will rain a little, If only In the fun.
a few drops, every day during the en
Palms as Lightning Conductor*.
suing year.—New York Herald.
There was a belief In Spain as late
as 1828 and perhaps even still hold by
Easter Used to Last Eight Days.
In the ancient church the celebration many that palms blessed by the priests
pf Easter lasted eight days, but after,, carried In procession on Palm Sunday
the eleventh century the time was lim were a sure preventive of the ill effects
ited to three days, and soon again re of lightning when fastened to a con
i
duced to two days. It was formerly spicuous part of the house balcony.
the favorite time for performing the
Sewing on Good Friday.
rite of baptism. The courts of justice
The good women of Shropshire, Eng
were closed, and alms distributed to
the poor and needy, who were even land, devote every spare minute on
feasted In the churches. Slaves were Good Friday to sewing, believing that
set free, and as the fasting of Lent sewing done on that day will never
was over the people gave thejBMlVM come undone.
u8 tocvgqjapjeymeuL

- ~^^~s<rTQn-eäcir
míes.

EcL I. Littlefield of West Kennebunk
was in this vicinity Saturday.
The whist club met at Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Littlefield’s last Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Arthur Littlefield and Miss
Maud Watson were in Biddeford Tues
Items of Interest Gathered by Our day.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Several Correspondents

Cape Porpoise
The grammar school began Monday
morning with Miss Ida Johnson of
Portland as teacher.
Ansel Skofield, of Candy’s Harbor,
visited his aunt, Mrs. W. C. Lapierre, a
part of last week.
Miss Gertrude Hutchins is visiting
friends in New Hampshire and Massachusetst.
Miss Viola Wildes, who underwent
an operation at the Trull Hospital last
week is reported as well as can be ex
pected.
Mr. John Holmes of Portland is visit
ing his aunt, Mrs Mary Austin.
Mr. Frank Smith, who has been con
fined to the house the past two weeks,
is able to be.out again.
Mr. Seth Seavey is having a two
weeks’ vacation, occasioned, by the
shut-down on the York Corporation in
Saco.
Miss Pqarl Hutchins entertained a
party of young friends at her home last
Friday evening, the occasion being her
birthday.
Mrs. Thomas Cluff, who has been con
fined to the house by illness is much
improved.
The friends of Mr. Emelu$ Huftehins
of Haverhill, Mass., a native of this
place and for some years past a sum
mer visitor here, are sorry to learn that
he was recently stricken with a severe
shock. It is not known what his pre
sent condition is.
Mr. Robert Farquhar and family of,
Cambridge,«Mass», arrived at their cot
tage here last week, where they will
spend the summer. .
Daniel Wagner and family of Rosin
dale, Mass., arrived at the Cape Mon
day. where they will now make their
home.

Wells Branch
Mrs. W. J. Goodwin spent a part of
last week with her daughter in Somer
ville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown and son of
Brockton, Mass,, are visiting Mrs.
Brown’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Littlefield.
Mr and Mrs. Roger Joy of Berwick
are visiting at Mark Farnum’s.
W. J. Goodwin has purchased a new
horse.
George Emerson of Boston was tlfe
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Laura Littlefield
last week.

edly be of interest to other bakers.
Mr. Darvill informs us that the inter
est which is awakened by such con
tests seems to help the trade along.
Those men working for master bakers
are anxious to obtain the best possible
loaf; baker's look deeper into the sub
ject of flours, and in fact everything
pertaining to the production of a supe
rior loaf, and asv a consequence, the
public is benefited. He wishes to ask
the baking trade of New England,
through the medium of the Solicitor,
why such a contest could not be held
in the city of Boston. Think it over,
bakers, write your opinions to the edi-_
tor of the Solicitor, and he will conduct
a column on the matter in the paper.
Let the Massachusetts Master Bakers’
Association and the Co-operative Asso
elation consider this seriously. It’ is
sure to help the trade.

look is for a good season in spite of the
financial stringency.

Favorable Comment

248 Main Street

BIDDEFORD.

MAINE

are too well known to need much adverMADAME J. P. LACROIX

tising, but we wish to just remind you that

MODISTE

we have a large

Line of the New Spring Models
and also have a few of Last Season’s
Styles which we are closing out for 3QC
to 7pc. Corsets Fitted Evenings

Fun in a Toyshop.

Room 3
Tel. 83-11

119 Hain St.,
Biddeford, fie.

DINAN
Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me

Atlantic Shore Line Railway,

AT HAY’S

Pure Wit and Melodious Measure.

Miss Phoebe Gowen of Taunton,Mass,
What can be more enjoyable to look
is spending a week’s vacation with her
forward to than an evening of delight
mother, Mrs. S. W. Gowen.
spent in a comfortable theatre listen
C. H. and C. M. Clark are in South ing to a new comic opera that is truly
Berwick this week carpentering for Mr. comic aud filled with new melodies
H. Goodwin.
that please and charm the ear? This
new musical comedy is called ‘ The
Toymakers” and will be seen at the
Kennebunkport
Kennebunk Opera House on Thursday,
Dr. Charles Merrill, who is ill with April 16, for one night only. It was
typhoid fever at the home of his father written by Charles Felton Pidgin, the
Dr. G. F. Merrill, is getting along nice Chief of the Massachusetts Bureau of
Statistics, who jumped into popular
lyfavor when he wrote “Quincy Adams
Last Wednesday forenoon the house Sawyer” which was read and talked
occupied by Miss Emily Nason, situa about all ovei’ thecountry. This gen
ted near the Durrel schoolhouse, was tleman who daily feeds on the dry
burned. The fire was caused by an “breakfast food” of statistics has a
overheated stove. Practically, nothing most versatile genius for amusing
was ¡saved. Miss Nason occupied the people and this latest book “The Toy
house alone.
makers” which he dramatized himself
Rey, Edward Chase has returned to is brimming over with laughter and
his home after spending several weeks
in New York and Brooklyn.
““
The pie supper given by the ladies
of the Methodist church last Wednes
day evening was largely attended and
was a success both financially aud
socially.
WillTwambley has resumed his work
as engineer on the B. & M. R, R. He
returned home last Wednesday, after
Mr. Alphonso Leach of Lawrence, an absence of three months during
Mass., is at the Cape superintending which time he has visited many differthe building of a summer cottage for entstates.
The Kennebunkport Farmers’ Club
his son, Maurice Leach.
will hold their next regular meeting
at their hall Monday evening, April
22.
Ogunquit

West Kennebunk
The Sunday School Easter concert to
be given at the Methodist church next
Presiding Elder B. C. Wentworth will
Sunday promises to be the best ever
preach at the Methodist chhrch next
given.
Sunday.
Rev. E. E Colburn, pastor of the Con
L. W. Nash is moving his mill from
gregational chfrrch in Wells, occupied
this village to Augusta,
the pulpit of the Methodist church last
U. A. Caine and Louis P. Lincoln of
Sunday morning in exchange with the
this village, attended the meeting of
Afew cottages have been opened the Grand Lodge of Good Templars,
here during the past week. The out which met at Bangor last week.

The C B AlaSpritc Corsets

GOODWIN’S CAFE

Winter Time Table

KENNEBUNK, ME

MAIN STREET

Sanford—

elusion as to what should be done, form of a very fat oaby’s face looking
there was no doubt"but that either from the full ruffles of a hood. The
a new building would be erected egg is turned small end up, so as to
all the roundness to the double
or additions put on the one al give
chin and fat cheeks. Paint with wa
ready in use. We understand that ter colors the eyes, wide open, a baby
the committee hope to be able to blue, the cheeks and chin delicate pink
and the hair flaxen. Pick out long
give a full report by May ISt.
lashes about the wide open eyes with a
black lead pencil.

Local Notes

Cars leave for Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach,
York, Kittery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Dover, and
South Berwick, 16.45, J8.15, 9.15, J10.15, 11.15 oi
m., 112.15, 1.15,12.15, 3.15, 5.15, 7.15 p. m. 4.15 at
York Beach only. 6,15 aud 8.15 to Ogunqut.
only.
1 York Corner to Portsmouth via Kittery and
Kittery Point. All other trips via. Rosemary
Junction. Sundays,,flrstgtrip at 7.15 a. m.
Note: Change cars at Kennebunk.
For Kennebunk, Biddeford, Capei^Porpoise
and Kennebunkport 5.30, 6.45, 8.15 a. m., and
hourly until 8.15 p. m. Sundays, first trip 7 15
а. m.
For Springvale, 6.00, 6.40, 7.45, 8.30, 9.30, 10.15,
11.20 a, m., 12.15, 1.30, 2.20, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.25,
7.15, 7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 10.15 p. m.
Sundays, 6.45, 7.15, a. m., and half hourly un
til 9.15 p. m., then 10.15.

Springvale—
Cars leave for Sanford 6.15, 7.10, 8.00, 9.05,
10.00,11.00, 11.55 a. m., 1.00, 2.05, 3.00, 4.00, 4.45,
б. 00, 7.02, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.30 p. m.]
Sundays, 7.00, 7.30a. m., and half hourly until
9,00 p. m., then 10.00 and 10.30.
For Boston & Maine Depot only, 6.55, 8.45,
11.35 a. m., 1.45, 6.45 p. m.

Clean up your premises.

Everybody is getting busy.
Messrs Geo. R. Smith, L. S Edgcomb
and F. M. Durgin are among the delegates attending the Democraticdistrict
convention at City Hall, Saco, today.

The boat, recently purchased by the
King Bros, of Mr. Eldridge of Kenne
bunkport, is now fully equipped and no
better boat can be found in this sec
tion. The name of the craft will be
John Henry.z

Biddeford—

Do You Need
Anything
for Children ?
supply you.

If so, we can

Miss Buffey of Wells and Mrs. Ora
Stery of this village will spend Easter
We have Gingham Dresses from
Sunday,out of town.

Next Sunday is the last Sunday in Rompers,
conference year,
Overalls
Messrs Tvedt and Maxwell represent Guimpes,
ed Salus Lodge at the meeting of the
Skirts,
Grand Lodge of Good Templars held in
Drawers.
Bangor last Thursday.

Cars leave for Sanford and Springvale 7.00
8.00 a. m., and hourly until 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, first trip 8.00 a..m. 1 '■
For Cape Porpoise; Kennebunkport and Ken
nebunk 7-00, 8.00 a. m:, and hourly until 9,00 ip.
m. 10.00 p. m. to Kennebunk and Kennebunk
port only.
Sundays, first trip 8.00 a. m.
For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York, Kit
tery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Doverand South, Ber
wick J7.0G 8.00, J9.00,10.00, fll.OOa. m„ 12.00, fl.00
2.00.{300, 4.00, 6.00 and 8.00 p. m 5.00 p. m, to
YorkBeachJonly. 7.00 anp|9.00 to 1 'gunquit only
t York Cornei’ to Portsmouth via. Kittery
Point. All other trips yia Rosemary Junction
Sundays, first trip 8.00 a. m.

25c to $3.25 Cape Porpoise—
50c Cars leave for Kennebunk, Sanford, Spring
vale, Biddeford and Kennebunkport, 6.00, 7.15
25c 8.45, 9.45 a. m., and hourly until 8.45 p. m. 9.45
p. m. connects for Kennebunk and Kennebunk
50c, 75c, $1.00 port only.
Sundays, firstutrip 7.45 a. m.
13c, 15c, 50e Note:
For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York,
Kittery, Kittery Point Portsmouth, Eliot,
15c, 20c, 29c
Dover and South Berwick change cars5 at
Kennebunk.

The first thunder shower of the sea
We are selling all of our Side and
son occurred at about one o’clock last Back Combs at 20 per cent discount. Kennebunkport—
Cars leave for Kennebunk, Sanford and
Thursday morning.
Springvale, 6.00, 7.20, 8.50, 9.50 a. m., hourly
until 8.50 p. m. Sundays, first trip 7.50 a. m.

fun of the best kind. His NewEngland
play aroused great interest because of
its faithful pictures of rural life and
when he takes his audience to old
England and of all things, hits upon
the idea of bringing a mechanical doll
to life by electricity in a quaint toy
shop which causes the most rediculojus
situations and sends the audience into
shrieks of laughter that continues for
150 minutes.
Mr, Pidgin wrote the twenty-six
lyrics, gems of their kind, which
Charles D. Blake and John A. Bennett
set to music which is of a high order,
sparkling with bright new tunes that
set the feet a tapping. The names of
Charles F, Atkinson and James Thacher
who manage “The Jollities” is guar
antee for a clean clever amusing enter
tainment.
The scenery is new and
costumes artistically designed for
“The Toymakers” which should be
read by everyone if possible, giving
double pleasure when listened to later.

The Colonial Inn has had some very
artistic booklets printed at the ^EnterThe following article taken from the
prise office in Kennebunk
Solicitor, a magazine devoted to the
A number of our people were alarm Baking and Confectionery Trade pub
ed at the thunder shower which occur lished monthly by H. A. Johnson & Co.
Boston, will be of interest to our local
red early last Thursday morning.
readers.
There was no meeting at the Christ
Gold Medals Awarded for Excel
ian church last Sunday, the pastor
lence in Bread Baking.
having been away.
During the past few years in Loudon,
The Dr.-Gordon lot owned by Wiggin
it has been customary J;o hold annually
& Lowell has been stripped.
an exhibition of bakers’ bread, open to
all the bakers in the country round
about. Prizes are awarded for the best
Kennebunk Beach
loaf produced and the interest which is
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barney, aroused in a competition of this sort is
Sunday morning, April 12, twins, a remarkable, and we would commend to
Public Hearing
boy and a girl; the girl weighing 6 3-4 the consideration of New England
pounds, and the boy 71-2. Many con bakers this feature of the English
About thirty interested citizens
gratulations. Mrs. Delphina Bragdon bakers’ life. Why cannot an exhibi
tion of like nature be held in the city gathered at the selectmen’s office
of Kennebunk is caring for same.
Mrs. John Somers and her cousin, Of Boston, for example, open to bakers last evening to talk over the school
in New England, offering prizes for the
MissBell, were in Saco last Saturday.
question. "'Che committee consist
best loaf produced, and possibly not
Mrs. Ernest Mathews of Wells ¿¿epot
confining it to bread alone, but to other ing of H. E. Andrews, J. C. Em
called on relatives in this vicinity last
mons and W. R. Pitts were on
bakeshop products?
Sunday.
Situated in Kennebunk, Maine, is Mr. hand and the meeting opened at
Leroy Wells is suffering from an Fred Darvill, on whose letter and bill
7.30 p. m. by Mr. Andrews ex
attack of the mumps.
heads appear two cuts showing a repro
plaining
that they had met there
Mr. Charles Emerson, who has been duction of the gold medals given him
to
fully
discuss
the school system
making a brief visit in this vicinity, at an exhibition in London of a similar
of
the
town,
and
he wanted every
has returned to Boston.
nature to the one described above.
Mrs. Benj. Huff is stocking up her Mr. Darvill had spent some time in tb-is one to feel free to express any
country studying the American flours. views they might have in the mat
store for the coming season.
Mrs. Benj. Stevens of West Kenne On returning to his own country he ter. Among those who accepted
bunk, Miss Hazel Russ'and little Miss started in the baking business, made a the invitation were B. F. Lunt, A.
■ Dorris Blaisdell of Dover, N. H., called particular research among the English
A. Richardson, A. M. Littlefield,
on friends and relatives here last flours made from English-grown wheat.
He
discovered
that
the
English
flour
U. A. Caine, L. B. Edgecomb, Al
Thursday.
had the flavor, while the American vin Stuart, E. I. Littlefield,kFrank
Clemmie Huff was in Biddeford last flour had the strength and color. The
Bonser, Joseph Dane and I. A.
Saturday. >
thought occurred to him, why not
Burke.
Fred Wells has the mumps.
blend these two and see what the re
.The tenor of the remarks were
Mrs. Nancy Huff visited her sister at sult will be? He did so, and as a re
sult
he
obtained
a
loaf
which
was
supe

that
every citizen wanted to do
the Cape last Sunday.
rior
to
any
he
had
ever
made.
He
en

just
what
was right and best about
Warren Barney’s horse, which lias
been in a critical condition, is much tered into the bread exhibition open to the matter and they all felt per.
all bakers, submitting for trial one
improved.
white loaf and one whole wheat loaf. feet confidence in the committee,
Benj. Wentworth is on the sick list.
At the conclusion of the contest, when and when their final report should
Dr. Hall of Wells attends.
prizes were awarded, Mr. Darvill was be made they had no doubt but that
Chester Winn of Woodfords, Mass., presented a gold medal for his white
everyone would be willing to help
is spending two weeks with his grand loaf, and was highly commended for r
along with the same:
mother, Mrs. Owen Wentworth
the.wbole wheat loaf. We are exceed
Mr. Andrews said among other
Mr. Henry Walsh is carrying the ingly pleased to reproduce here a photo
mail, formerly carried by Arthur Hub of the medal, which was given him. things that while the committee
bard.
The inscriptions on them will undoubt- had not formed any definite con-

We carry the reliable DOMESTIC For Biddeford 6.20, 7.20 a. m,, and hourly un
TO LET—Large furnisred room with
til 9.20 p. m. Sundays first trip 7.20 a. m.
separate entrance. Fine location for WRAPPER,
For Cape Porpoise 5.35, 6.50,7.5o, 9.20, 10.20 a.
diessmaker. 59 Main street, Kennem., and hourly until 9.20 p. m. Sundays, 7.20,
8.20 a. m., and hourly until 9.20 pm.
bunk, Me.
FOR SALE. A fine soda fountain
wagon. Cost $500.00. Will sell for
$250.00. This would be a great money
maker at the beaches.
SAMUEL
CLARK.

SOME FUNNY EASTER EGGS.
Curious Conceits Which Any One Can
Easily Contrive.

The Corset Store,
Biddeford, Maine

Kennebunk Opera House
A Feast of Laughter and Music

THE JOLLITIES

Accompanying this article are plctures of four Easter eggs. No. 1, shows
In their Great Musical Absurdity
the pretty effect of a cabbage rose.
This is obtained by painting the sur
face of the egg to represent the closely
folded petals of a rich red rose and
fastening about its lower end a bunch
BY CHAS. F. PIDGIN
of green tissue paper leaves, the long
points being wired to hold them in
Dramatized from his very lates book of
place about the egg. Such eggs are
unique and pretty to adorn the break the same name, and also the author of
fast table Easter morning, placing one

The Toy Makers

QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER

Note: For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York
Kittery. Kittery Point, Portsmouth, Eliot,
Dover and South Berwick change cars at
Kennebunk.

Kennebunk—
(Atlantic Shore Line Railway Station)
Cars leave for Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach,
York, Kittery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Dover and
South Berwick 5.45,17.45, 8.45, J9.45, 10.45, {11.45
a. m., 12.45, tl.45,2.45, {3.45, 4.45, 6.45, 8.45 p. m.
5.45 p. m. to York Beach only. 7.45 and 9.45 to
Ogunquit only.
{ York Corner to Portsmouth via Kittery
and Kittery Point. All other trips via Rose
mary Junction.
Sundays, first trip 8.45 a. m.
For return trips and further information
call for detailed time tables to be obtained at
all Atlantic Shore Line Railway Oar Stations,
W. A. LARRABEE
Supt. E. & Cen. Div.
W. G. MELOON,
Gen. Mgr.

FRANK P. BLAISDELL
CARPENTER AND GENERAL
JOBBER

25 Original Numbers of Pretty Mu
WEST KENNEBUNK, ME., Box 116
sic. A Clever Company of Act
ors. Singers, Dancers and
Comedians.
Our Special Scenery

An Old English Toy Shop
150 MINUTES OF

C. W. HOFF
Carriage Builder

THE laughter that cheers Carriages Light and Heavy Built to
Order *.•
Light and Heavy
1HE MUSIC THAT CHARITS
Express Wagons a Specialty
Repairing and Job Work of all

One Night, Thursday. Apr. 16

Kinds

Auto

Repairing

Kennebunkport,
FOUR QUAINT EASTER EGOS.

on the folded white napkin at each
plate. No. 2 shows an egg represent
ing our idea of a cranky Aunt Na»,
long faced and. of sour mien. A bit of
white lawn closely folded to fit the egg
forms her cap. A large potato may be
cut to answer for a shoulder block,
into which the lower end of the egg
fits. This potato foundation must also
be covered with white lawn. The
features are drawn In, first very care
fully with the pencil, then palnjed with
water colors.
No. 3 is the head of a jolly chappie,
whose hat may be of sewed straw or
made of plaited tissue paper. The collar
is cut from ordinary white note paper,
and a bit of black or gay ribbon forms
the necktie. This style of Easter egg
may be made most laughable by paint
ing the hose at the end very red, the
lips a bright pink, the cheeks a trifle
paler than the lips, the eyes a twin
kling black and the hair a color usually
known as sandy.
No. 4 gives an Easter egg in the

AUTO DRIVING
LESSONS
Why go to Boston to learn to
drive an Auto when you can
be taught nearer home by ad
dressing

Me

When in Need
of Good Printing
Call and See What We Can do
for You

Our Motto is “Not How
Cheap but How Good”

MRS. M. STEARNS
YORK HARBOR, ME.
Box 107,

who is a first-class teacher ?
Lessons given at reasonable
rates.

Enterprise Press
UPPER HAIN STREET

Kennebunk, Me.
Telephone 19

